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Skylight. Everything „ 1
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Office, Main ^reet.
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coon HEALTH 
a good appetite go ban din s 

h the loss of appetite, the *y 
not long sustain itself. Thus tfal 
fications of good health are hrokJ 
t-n and the system Is 1 J
ka ot dlaeaae. It l« in such ,aj 
t the medlelnal powers of n0iJ(jJ 
Bapurilla are elearly eh 1
ils who have taken II , 1

Ula testify to its great merits J 
[Miriher of tl.v ttfOOd, lt< . .1 

lore and sharpen the appetite anj 
mot(> a healthy actio • . j 
live orgasm Tfcss !
eu y but what Hoons s,ir.
•stlie story and constitutes thd 

■ngest recommendation th.v , 
ed for any medicine. Why 
e Hood's Sarsaparilla i„

J. J. POST
DENTIST.

ce over Fleming s Cloth*,I 
Store. 1

iW UQ00R STORE.!
WALLACE STREET. LI STOW EL

MR. HENRY RAPP
ing purcliaaed the building on Walla,'»I 
;t. (formerly the American » !. -el), hul 
Highly o\ erlmulud the aume, I
large stock of choice liquors, g
Iskies,

Bramllfs,
AIm. /*

Porters,

Wines, <
liic he 1h prepared to supply to the treat* 
:liv to any part of the town. My uuai ■ 
an ly on »bo quality of the good» |

Hk.nky Rapp1
Wallace Street Bridge.

iphone 47.

) destroy worms and expel them frot 
Iren or adulte use Dr. Low’s Wot 
ip.

£ttooty.

IONEY TO LOAk
ivateand Company Funds to loan at mt ■ 
to interest.

J. e. terhune;

iugh
Thetty teeth. 'flie use of 

»th I'owder makes people luug:i L 
re than ever. It’s bo nice. Price 1 

Sold by druggists.

THE «TaNDARü-HRKD 8TALLION.

EDCEBLOCK, NO. 10819
Connaugnt.ii.2-t, sire of four In tko 
) list ; by Wedgewood, 2.1U, siro^- 
in the list. Dam by AnnapoP.

! of 2 In the list ; second dam by 
■mes, 2.27 1-2, sire of 7 in the list, 
by Harold, sire of Maud S., 2.08 3-4. 
l 40 others in the list ;tliird dam by 
unteer.55, sire of 65 la the list.

1 CDUEBLOCK lias a record of 
6 1-4, trial 2.28, and is the sire 
lewood, trial, 2.28 12, with Ex
eter In 35 seconds as a three year

i’EDGEBLOCK has, as may be seen 
»ve, the best breeding in the conn 
. He 1ms size and style and has pro-1 
i himself a producer of speed. He 
i handsome dark brown in color. 
i'HDGEBLOCK will make the sen- t 
i at Ids owner’s barn, Llstowci, 
’EltMS.—To Insure, $10, pa va bio 
>. 1 1896.

J. W. ROLLS.

i3 TAKE
THE

--
Oct*, and 
11.00 Bottle. ^
>oe cent a dose.
Phi» Qrxat Cocon Orr.!i promptl^urw 
(ere all others fail. Coughs, Croup, Sore 
irost, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and 
thro a. For Consumption it has no rival: 
• cured thousand#, and will CURB YOU it 
ten in time. Sold by Druggists on a guts* tee. For e T.»mA n.ni. n« i-ka.. ,1A> 

l

louin ume. corn oy Druggists on a gu 
J™ a Larne Back or Cheat, t 

ULOH'8 BELLADONNA PLASTERS

i 1L0HX kCATARRf
fREMEQV

fl bj J. Livingstone, Jr., Listewei, j

Reindeer in Alaska'

*©«r Ellberlo tnlold Kart* Aboatan In 
t*re*tlng Experiment.

It wns a happy moment when a 
plan suggested Itself that would sorte 
the problem of the Eskimo's daily 
meal and might prove as profitable to 
citizens of the United States as the 
destruction of whales and seals. It 
was none other than to Introduce upon 
the barren tundra the domesticated 
reindeer of Lapland, a country which 
but for the reindeer would lie unhabi
table by man. It was thought that 
it would l»e necessary to go to Lap- 
land for the deer. In Hltieria, only 
across the strait from Alaska, where 
Eskimos possessing large hers of rein
deer. But it was understood that the 
euperstititious Korlaks would not sell 
live reindeer, deeming it bad lock : and 
■having hitherto supplied the Alaskian 
Eskimos with deer skin for clothing, 
they might also consider It bad policy 
to part with them. Again, it was 
asked, would the reindeer bear ship 
transportation ? Would there be 
sufficient food for them ? And would 
the Eskimos themselves take kindly to 
the innovation ? Finally, even If an 
these questions were settled satisfac
torily, could the native dogs be kept 
from molesting the deer? To-day 
•every question has tieen answered. 
The steamer Bear, after many days 
ol bargaining, and only after the deer 

M men had gone through a curious cere
mony ol plucking hair from the deer 
.and throwing it to the winds, secured 
sixteen deer, which were turned !'x)ec 
on one of the Aleution Islands after 
a successful transportation of a 
thousand miles in severe gales. The 
following year these were found by 
the VBear to be in good condition, 
with two fawns added to the number. 
And as to food, It was found that in 
the interior of Alaska there was a 
great abundance of grass, and especi
ally of the moss which the deei\ par
ticularly affect.

A Silierian reindeer harness is a 
simple affair. A strap of seal hide is 
passed over the deer's shoulders, some
what after the manner of a horse's 
breast strap, except instead of having 
a trace on each side, one end of the 
■strap is passed across the breast lie- 
tween the animal's legs, and fastened 
to a single tug on the right hand 
hki^t When two deer thus harnessed 
are driven side by side, as is the usual 
custom, it will be seen that one deer 
is directly in front of the sled, while 
the other is off to one side. No bit 
.is used. Two straps are passed 
around the head, one in front and 
one behind the horns, and are con
nected by a short strap. To the 
right-hand side of this head-stall a 
.single line is attached, having at the 
other end a loop which the driver 
secures about the wrists in such a 
way, that In case of an ujwet, about 
all he can do is to hold, on totlie lines 
and lie drugged until the team is 
winded. The deer are guided simply 
l%- throwing the line to the rights or 
left as decired. The sled is the same 
as the Eskimo dog sled. It is eight 
or ten feet long, a foot and a half 
wide, and a foot high. The run
ners are of wood shed with whale
bone, and there is a railing built 
around the sled to keep the passenger 
or baggage in place. Frequently in 
Liberia the platform of the sled is 
built upon arched reindeer horn. The 
whole is tied together, not a nail 
being used.

Sometimes a team of dogs would 
-attack a deer team, but in that case 
Uie driver needed only to run to the 
Beer's heads to give them confidence, 
when they would turn upon their as
sailants, striking savagely with their 

' sharp fore hoofs. Sometimes the re
sult of an attack would be a mad 
chase in which the dog teams were 
winded after several miles. But cer
tainly the dogs were not troublesome 
to the deer as to sheep in. the United 
states, which is the more surprising 
as there were upward of three hun
dred prowling, snarling, hungry wolf 
dogs near the herd. The gait of the 
reindeer is smooth and the animal 
makes better time than it seems. It 
thrusts its nose out level with its 
back, and trots square, overreaching 
with its long hind legs. It rarely 

j breaks into a gallop, and then chiefly 
when suddenly alarmed. It can trav
el as fast as a horse, or faster, in 

i spite of its small size, being not 
j larger than a small Jersey heifer, 
j The Eskimos have taken extraordi

nary interest in the new herd. .Na
tives have come three or four hundred 

j miles expressly to see the deer. It 
is intended that capable young Eski 
mos shall serve an apprenticeship of 
two years and then be put in charge 

. each of a herd of his own and sent 
I to his own village where he can, in 
t^rn, instruct others. But it may be 
gfecessary t«> keep the herd together 
longer than that for four or five hun- 

I tnred deer are needed to support a 
I family. Reindeer require much 
I watching, as they w ander long dis- 
I tances for food, unless it is plentiful,

and even, like the caribou in New
foundland, i>erform regular migra
tions tw ice a year. The herd must, 
therefore, lie watched by day and by 
night. A deer in Alaska will haul 
from fifty to seventy pounds besides 
u man, which is said to lie all they 
should lie required to draw. The 
numlier of tidies they ought to be 
driven at a stretch is doubtless esti
mated, and has not yet been deter
mined under Alaskian conditions. The 
great advantage deer possess over 
dogs for travelling is that it is im
possible to make a journey with 
dogs of a certain numlier of hundreds 
of miles owing to the Impossibility of 
hauling sufficient food for the team. 
But a deed feeds wherever it goes. 
It is only necessary to stop four times 
a day, and tether the animal by a 
rope : and as It Is Impossible In winter 
to drive a steak into that frozen 
ground, the deer men select a small 
hummock, which they chop with a 
hatchet, so as to leave a sort of up - 
right head, over which they slip a 
loop on the end of the slxty-foot • 
tether.—Our Animal Friends.

THE WOULD OF LABOR ' COMMONPLACE ECONOMY.
ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 

THE WORKSHOP.

News aid Dassfalac* ef Specie! Ielcr**l 

le the tarions Fields Where Mechanic 

and AriUaa Held Sway Mght and

My.
Tokio has 120 periodicals.
Traansv&cl has 46.000 gold mln-rs. 
Emperor William's train cost ST.'AOOO. 
Europe uses 5.625,000 tons uf salt an-

A Swedish mine has been worked 800

Euiopean aim lea cost $2,(00,060.000 •

on which young ladles can learn music 
without making any sound.

Milwaukee is really a foreign city, 
en I y 13 per cent, of it» population being 
native burn of American parentage.

—

Applied to Our Food According to the 
ltiiIra of Health.

In the domestic training of our girls 
w-* mu<t not . v rtoek this o e import
ant thought of economy. It should not 
come on the best of Important th ugs as 
a secondary consideration. By economy 
we do not mean the purchasing of cheap 
food or stint.ng In the quantity. It .» 
simply extravagant and pr dithss t > 
look around for cheap eatables. Th • 
economy consists In purchasing th 
most nourishing ft od and prei ailng it 
In the most palatable and pr«q* r n an 
ner, not wasting w hat might Le ie t over 
at each meal. It cvrta.nly will requl e 
some thought and t me. but It can b 
done easily by m&VP g use of th - 1 tnts 

... , , . | and receipts that are aec sslble to alt.The "«“mb ^plMo '» I II I. th 11111- u<M ronromlt.nl» thn
make our bill of fare eke out. Yet 
we must urge that it cannot b- done 
to satisfaction unless Judgment and 
common-sens* are us-d. Th s we < an- 

... . . 14 „ . . . . . _ I not Impart to the hous ket per or cuOv.
Michigan capitalists, headed by Con- natural gl t. th n by a 1
res»man Union, hive booght JOO.OOn_______„ ______ .... . ,,gressman IJnton. have bought 

acres of Florida land to form a colony.
Japanese workmen wear, both on 

their caps and on their backs, an in

i means it must be cultivated In order to 
| be a sue essful took ai d • c nomis:. 

'Wilful waste brings w«* fu; want,*' 
.... ... is an old adage with whl h all are f j-■’crtptl.jn -taunt their bn.lneM and the | mlu>r llld lh„ vc,.y qu n.e,tei,ve of

name of their employers.
France produces about 808.000 tons of 

finished iron a year. The ore for it is
truth. It is not the greatest quanti y 
we consume that nourishes, but only

A Bogus .* T*nt.

A Mau W ho'Ua* Falsely ■eprr*ewle«l Him 
•rlf a* Agent l'»r T. Mliberii

A t a. of I hie Ally.

The firm of T. Mllburn & Co., manu- i 
facturers of .proprietary medicines, I 
have for nom et I me past been in re- I 
ceipt of letters from correspondents in 1 
an dabout Orangeville and Meadow- 
vale, stating that a man has l>een 
operating in those districts,repre
senting himself as their agent, and has 
lieen peddling medicines from house to 
house offering them as the medicines 
—Burdock Blood Bitters, etc.—put up 
by tills well known and reliable firm.

A Globe reporter having lieen placed 
in possession of these statements, cal
led at the office of Messrs. T. Mllburn j 
& Co., on Colliorne street, and was 
shown a number of communications 
from merchants in the localities indi
cated, on all which confirmed infor
mation at first received and as given

Not only had his firm been in receipt 
of communications, Mr. Millburn said, 
but some of his customers from I'eel 
County had called at his office in Tor
onto and had Informed him that this 
bogus agent had sold stuff at several 
houses which had necesslated the call
ing in of the doctor to treat mein- 
Imts of the family who had used his 
compounds.

In closing the interview, Mr. Mllburn, 
the head of the firm, said: "We have 
no such agent, nor do we sell our me
dicines through peddlers or agents 
other shan druggists and general mer
chants, and on this account we are de
sirous that farmers and others buying 
our medicines should understand that 
any person peddling from house to 
house cannot represent us. They 
should, therelore, be on their guard 
against bogus medicines being foisted 
on them for those of our manufacture.
1 may say that we are willing to de
fray any expenses incident to the de
tection and conviction of this man, 
or ay none falsely representing himself 
as our agent.”

nn.sn ti irvu a i ■* vrr iur » » , what we If we would but C«m-
.HE* y ,fr°m Alg,rl*- Spaln’ H1.J.T thl. mo,, » rl ,u.l, th,r, woul.l
V?..*," ■!" a:..... ........................... not b. In th, world ... many dy»t„p!t,"The tramways, omnibuses and under 

ground railways in and around T-ondon. 
within a radius of five miles, carry each 
year, it is claimed, about 453,000.000 pas-

An automatic r»?staurant ha* Just

many dyspei
Too much th ught or tin e ca: not b 

expended on this last great truth, that 
'tin not quantity, tut quality we need. 
Variety, too, mu>t be seriously cons ti
ered. To sit down to meal after meal 

w . . », , . , i of th - sam,* things is tlr. son.e; our na-b,,n op,n,d in torlln whrr,. by drop- , ,ur..„ , a , hlr,g thl„ „urt c.
ping coin. In a i Ot the dl-h,, nr, -ent | u,„. ot*,r ,h n„
up on a tray . roll», win, »nd . ofT»- ar, word»

m°re elaborlt,! dlaht'11 I In favor of the pineapple, on, ,f tl, 
most delicious fruits we cam have. Yetare to follow.

Fans, umbrellas, kites, spectacles, 
gongs, bank notes, postage stamps, are 
all the invention of the Chinese ,Han- 
way was the first to tntrodui e the um
brella into England, and he borrowed 
the idea from China.

Under Glasgow harbor a tunnel has 
Just been completed, and will be opened 
next month,i onnecting the two banks of 
the Clyde. It Is 16 feet in diameter and 
700 feet long, and has tak. n five yeais 
to build. ,

In G‘ rman experiments copier has 
been found to prolong the existence of 
leaves oa potato vines and increase th- 
number and size of the tubers. A 2 per 
cent, solution of sulphate of copper in 
lime water was sprinkled on the plants.

J. L. Hand, of Pelham, Ga.. is known 
as th- watermelon king. He plants sev
eral thousand acres of s-ed every spring 
and in the summer season ships hun
dreds of carloads of melons north.

The shipping of all nations is of th1

"how often we hear it asserted that It Is 
t< o indlgestlbl • t > < a . The re son o' 
this, t o. Is because it is n d properly 
prepared. To put It before human be- 
inee cut In sll es we con Her a « rime, 
for thus prepared the very hard and in
digestible core Is eaten, whl h cannot 
be dig' sted any more than a piece o' 
leuh r. Th'n what must necosser*y 
follow is suffering, en 1 th? sulteieis 
vow they will d s aid it fo ev--r. Now 
the b-'tter way is. after Is has b- en 

t pared, to take a fork r.nd pick off the 
l ! substance fr. m the t or • In fine pieces, 

1 then you can eat It with as much pleas- 
| ure as a berry, and feel n > mop di<- 

c imfort fr, m its effecis X\ h n you 
i gaze at tl at great, hard core, fr m 
which has been taken in small bits the 

j lucious fruit, you'll n t w nd-T It can- 
i not be eaten without having to pay the 
I penalty. Thus to b~ an economical 
j housekeeper much study is required In 
the selection, preparation, looking carv- 

that v. illapproximate value of $1.100,000,OuO. , , , .. , ,
while th, 110 <»>„ V -om.itive» at work l,u,Vj ,h* 1 fl-„v,r p»r 
H-preaent a valer of *1.000.000.00». The I ”"h dn more then wa« e rr
railways Rlv, employment t , 2..194.000 ! could be done. Th, houaewlf ■
while .hipping employ,» only 705.000. | »<-ar„ real,»,» how much la w anted by

Th, milk of the reindeer and It, | "lnK bbrned or *n>" »•*«•*' d ln
cheese product are said to be most ex- 1 ne tookin*î* 
cellent for all lung disase.s.

THE COOK'S DOMAIN.

and receive from the Government free 
passage and free grants of land.

Twenty acres of celery ln Orang- 
County, Cal., will produce 2f> carload:

THE PROPER U8E OF A SHOT-GUN.

A good sportsman Is familiar with 
his piece, and brave enough to be 
afraid of it. From the time he takes 
it out of the case the muzzla of the 
barrels in his mind until he has taken 
It to pieces, cleaned it, and put it 
away in his case. When he starts 
out in the morning, he takes out the 
barrels, uml pointing them towards 
the eartli as he holds them ln his left 
hand, he springs the stock into its 
place with his right hand. Then hav
ing fixed on the little piece of wood 
which clinches the two parts to
gether, he passes his right arm around 
the barrels, so that as he carries it 
the stock points up and behind him 
at an anglceof alxmt forty-live de
grees, and the barrels point down to
ward the earth at a similar angle 
in front of him. Around his waist <>r 
in his pockets he carries cartridges. 
No charge goes into Ills gun until lie 
has not only left the house but actual
ly arrived on the grounds where he ex
pects to find game. If he has to drive 
to the proiicr woods or the shootlug- 
stands or blinds, lie places the piece 
in the bottom of the waggon, pointing 
out towards the rear, never once al
lowing it to point towards himself or 
any one else who may l>e standing by. 
If lie is near enough to the woods or 
shore to walk he carries his gun ns 
described, unloaded, until he reaches 
the proper place. When climbing over 
fences, whether the cartridges In place 
or not, lie places the gun under the 
fence flat on the ground, climbs over 
or under, and then picks it up from 
the other side. Resting a shooting- 
piece against a fence or wall in an 
upright position shows the greenhorn 
or the careless and therefore poor 
sportsman.

lives, who live largely on the same, are
remarkably free from all forms of dis- ' ------------
eas* auù am mg th • hardiest a:id most Bom* Appetizing nullities for Every I>ay 
robust people in the world. j In the Week.

1 here were whole stieets In Tyre en- j Cereals can be made palatable even to
tlrely occupied by gloss works, and it is I thus- who begin by unliking them if
Stated that the first glass hous-s wer they are prepared properly. They 
erected in Tyre. The glass hous-s of should not be bul'ed simply in water 
AY xandrta were highly celebr.ted for j t,ut ln a mixture „f equal parts ot milk 
the ingenuity and skill of th Ir work- ; and water. They should not be stirred, 
men and the extent of their manufac- ! for .stirring mases th-m s ar hy, b-.t 
*ures I cooked in a double boiler

Two steamer loads of 1.000 Don Cos- Rhubarb Is a highly medlelnal veget- 
•acks have already left Odessa for the , Rblt. u hlch shoull, b . ** mUvh {l
l ssuri. Littoral, in Siberia, of which , j-ossible during this season. It Is not 
Madlvostock Is the port, and others „nly a valuabl* t.mi. . but a delirious
are to follow They go as ^^rants, | ,'ish when made into a "rhubarb char-

‘ lotte." Butter a baking dish thorough
ly and cover the l oV.om an Inch deep 
with fine bread crumbs, then with a

, . . , ........... .... layer -.f rhubarb that has been peeled
A carload of celery will » 11 for Hu ln a„j vut Into thin, email pie ,» s otv r 
the c hicaRo market. At thta rmte the the rhubarb thickly with ».,Bnr cover
lOU1.Ue‘ °.f.,h'' ,wen,y """ w,’uld It with a tec..... . layer of bread cn.ml.»
b<- 110.000. or l,.t an acre. 1 », freight and „vpr tl„ crumt » put hit» ,.r but-
charge». The celery is raised on peat j ter. continue to till the dish In thl» way

,, ,_ .... . . ., ! to the top The top lay, r Idlotlld le
Contrary to the statement» frequently brea(| crumbs Hake the pml,line In a

heard, that old rail» cannot be used ; „low „v,„ for a„ ,ir thl.
again, they are put to many uaea. A rhubarb 1» the, nugh y . o„k. ,1 all
great amount of barb wire fencing la through and th top brown 
made of railroad Iron, and very often A.paragu. and I ear!- v getahle. 
the rails are used as foundations for whl, h have a d licit, Itavo o ,h I,'
!arge building, Th-tw are not many | own ,ire ln lV„, , „muth.
!eop'e who know that the M. »o:,:c Tern- ,er J ............ only a llttl ■ „,lt and
pie n Chicago rests on a foundation , f blltt,.r ,houlll , e allowed to dre-, them, 
steel rails, layer upon layer, ala feet | Btrorgly knd Ln,,l astmlv divored 

„ . , , t vegetables, howev r, like carrots,onions.
Farmers have taken to the bl yele In ,„rni;„ cauliflower, ar- improved 

parts of Ohio, and th y go to town on ' Vy b,lng „.rved with stu-e . 
the wheel instead of driving. They , A delicious fli t g foc sendwiche, 
make long trips in th* same fashion to v- made as f Vows Choo t v<> uib *• 
cute, that hitherto they have s-ldom j ,poonfu„ ,,f c. .,j ham v..rv „n , r 
vs ted. One livery-atari- keeper in an yolk h,.r 1 boil d egg t„ p„w-
Ohlo town has bought some bicycle» to d„r „,M a ,,„„h ,.at,u.. ..... ..
rent. He says that even b dy tiles ,nd the merost hint of onion Juice. Mix 
th- wheel, while few person, r.d - or H il Ingr, „ p„„. . with 
drive horses so he Is gradually .hang- ,hlt„ „f al, ,.h„p,,e,|
Ittg the character of his business nd sprinkh d in This I, , no gl, for

S. I). tone, of Aberdeen. S. D„ ha» I t|lree sandwiches, 
made arrangements to plant 10» acre, a dainty tt.ursei for the hungry half 
of Russian sunflowers. Aft, r the o,l ' h„ur ,, - »,- ,r,ek.
has been extracted the seed meal left , r„ .. ppr, tMn Mph)r, t e, o salt 
makes a spit,did cake f, r rattle and . cracke,„ „,lh a llttl botter an i 
her», feed, much sup-rt.tr to the 1'f *- 1 sprinkle lightly with grot-d Par.ne.la» 

*"*”* ~~ h*e3e. Plan - on a dii h in t‘i* < venduct of fl ix. 'The stalks will number 
about 12,800 to the acre, are expected 
to yield five to six cords of fuel, about 
equal to wo-k1, and worth in the neigh
borhood of $15 per acre. The work of 
extracting the oil will be done ln Ab
erdeen.

When nickel steel comes Into genera 1

l ing enough to Drown th*m slightly 
These will keep for several days.

There are v ays of spoiling th • delic
ious strawbf rry, aid on - is to .*-ug r it 
end let it stand for awhde for tie- JuUe 
to go out i f it : another way l< to ta v 

, . . , the hulls off quite a while before putting
K. », eon* r“c“on,?t ver*U- “ 11 oil th- tal l - l h ■ hull» she .1.1 L, let

undoubtedly will. said a Canadian on «s long a» p ,sslble. 
gentleman at the Great Northern the 
other day, "Canada will, in a sense, con
trol the shlpbu lding industry, be# ausc 
so far as Is at present known, there is

BESTF0R,
'V/ASM

'tjli
Si

SE
lAP Eyery)V^-1

Flower nuil Tree.

Baskets of flowers should tie dipped 
iu a tub occasionally to make sure 
the roots are all moistened.

There Is a specimen of the Mission 
grapevine at Carpenteria, Cal., which 
has a girth of 6 feet -t inches at 
the base and is still growing.

All window plants are better for 
lielng springed well oi^te a week : hut 
if this is not practicable, much can 
Ik* done daily to u plant at a time 
with a wet s|K>nge or damp cloth.

It Is said that the wild lettuce is 
‘‘one of two well marked compass 
plants," and that it lias the property 
of twisting its leaves until they point 
straight upward, with the edges di
rected north and south.

The wax palm of South America, 
which grows at an altitude of Hr.ooO 
feet above sea level, Is completely 
covered with a coating consisting of 

vegetable wax and crystalline 
rosin. When mixed with tallow,«this 
substance is made into candles.

MISSING U V M ES.

A printer there was yclept—*
And a hatter whose surname was —, 

Both hud the snine-t 
Both loved Mrs.—*.

W,lio married a person named—.
Two Innocents met with a 
The scene of their hurt was—;

The hero named—
Ou his crown had a—*

The heroine <less injured! was - „
There was a young priestess 

named—<$
•Whose lover iso constant and-’.), 

Though n swimmer—*
Was eventually—»

When seeking to lie to her -!
There was a good monarch named—, 
.Whose feet nearly got in a q 

When a courtier hard ,
To keep too talcums—,

On the ground, spread a part of his-. 
An old fox, of the liest of his—. 
Endeavored for more than—

To obtain some ri|>e—,
And, when twarthed, the— 

Declared it was tasteless and .

4 Flare I ar II.

When she and I u-wheeling wentv
I took a most appalling "header# 

And lmt for her I’m quite content* /
Than Moses 1 might now Is* deader.

But she was In her bloomers clad,.
And in her pistol pocket handy,

Just like n thoughtful limn she had
A prudent little flask of brandy.

Mr. BlHus—Marla, how does it hap
pen that Fanny isn't going to church 
with you this morning?

Mrs. Billus You know as well as I 
do, John, that when Bessie and Kate 
and 1 go to church somelnxly has got 
to stay at home. There Isn't room 
for four pairs of sleeves in our pew.

Mr. Flgg—Do you know, my hoy, 
that it hurts me worse than it does 
you when I give you a whipping ?

Tom—Honest, paw?

"Just gimme another llekin now, 
will you, paw ?

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Struw- 
lierry cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
Colic, Cramps .Cholera. Cholera In 
fiintum. Cholera Morbus and all sum
mer complaints and fluxes of the Iwnv- 
els in children or adults.

sVS

LBURDOCK

l=D
BliOOP-<
i )

BITTERS

Mr. Jarob Wllvnx of St. Thoms»,' 
Ontario. Is one of the best known meat /
In that vil lnitY. lie is now. he »«y».I n 
an old man, but Hood’s MtrMipariUi j rv 
has made him feel young again. f 

M About » year ago I had a very sever* * Ji 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my j 
not having a well day for several month» , 
afterwards. I waa completely run dow* 
and my system wss In * j0P Vv' tL *v|’ 

Terrible Conm^t“
I loel fleah and b««L,‘ ITD6C _ 
in spirits. Finally e frieS/,4_v gyjr g
benefited by Hood's BadR., $HJJ| . i 
me to try It and I did
lng It until I used >qUirs 1
,u.t»y 1 en ho„«V one".,
partit» h» rfetorrfl a,„, fees,
health." JiOOk WlL.lfll, vi .©!»!•
Ontario. ^ ■ ; ' » <•'

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ‘.
Is the Only I _ 

True Blood Purifier \
Prominently iu »he public eye today. II j 
cures when «II other prepare! i i * fall.___j ■»
u ni 11», the after-dinner pill aeti ,
HOOU S 1 ills lamily eatiuirUc. isa i bsiy

i

By Ilia Works.

The new proprietor was inspecting | 
the premises.

"Who looks after these walks and 
flower l>eds ?" he lncpiired.

"I do sir," answered the man with 
the hoe.

"What Is your name ?"
"Bumgnrdner."
"Well, that’s what you are."—Chi- , 

engo Tribune.

v CURES
■YSREPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
'HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.
all t he's frétions and removes 

all impurities from the system from a common 
tU»J>le I? the worst scrofulous sore.

c BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
L xeughly OB the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

15 YEARS OF ITCHING. I 
Wm. Golding, a commercial travel

ler, 130 Esther st. Toronto, say» 
For 15 years I suffered untold cristty 
from Itching Files, sometimes ^alietl 
pin worms. Many and many wttek« 

I Imve I had to lay off the road from 
this trouble. 1 tried eight oilier pile 
ointments and so-called remedies with 
no permanent relief to the intense 
itching and stinging, which irritated 
by scratching would bleed and ulcer- 

: ate. One half n 1m>x of Chase's Oint
ment cured me completely.

MOTHERS HHOULDsK* ^ > »
Dr. IiOiv'H Worm Syrup jtures wormlr ' 
• »f all kinds In children or adults. Ntr 
cathartic is required as it Doth des
troys and expels the worms.

Why sli* Win Jubilant.

There was a vivacious smile on her 
face which was most winsome.

“Oh, dear me," she muttered hap
pily.
"I've just gotten such n bargain !" 

"How dear?" inquired her friend.
"1 sent a telegram, only a pmrter 

for ten words, and at least six of them 
were words of more than three syl
lables !"—Washington Star.

RUPTURED
Write fhr Literature and Question Sheet, 

L Tienable me to send^\ y^which, if* correctly filled out, will
iVi--------- 1!“" *nd you a Tru ss, which is specially adapted to fit and re

tarn your Hernia WIT tt COMFORT. 25 years' experience in design’-^
-nd adjusting. Inventor of 27 9 Patents on TRUSSES f!?V
r|UiÊ.v»eT,1»= PPa"nMeS u°r c'Wv the relief of CLUB FEET, SPINAL
^ i a A.T^1b “nd ° ' °,her /O nSV DEFORMITIES. Th,. most 
Celebrated Surgeon, use jV /O them exclusively. Order through your

direct from factory and fitting-rooms-physician,

CHAS

URE and all other 
ed Surgeons use 
, druggist, or
.‘CLUTHEV , 13^ KING WF.ST Tnmntn*Pan

OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE 1 vf UfllO. UlUl.
y

Don’t y op know that Hood's Sarsa
parilla will overcome that tired feel
ing and give you renewed vigor and 
vitaily ?

! mlvritoool Th* Run*.

Mr. Ennicott—There's a lot of 
steamer trunks piled out conspicuously 
in front of Mrs. 81lmi>oekefs house 
waiting for the expressman, whab 
does that mean ?

Mr». Knnlcott ( with scorn)—It 
menti» tliat she's going down to her 
uncle's Inrin to spend the summer 
—Chicago Record.

For lb* Sommer Girt.
Skirts r main straight :ni ■ I 

nickel outsiile oC the Domin- w Ith god 1 • • 1 organ**]
Ion, while we have nickel-bearing py- ; The general revival of wash material 
rites practically without limit. The ! for gowns will b ■ un Inter sting phase 
whole vast stretch of territory reaching of the summer world of fasrlotl 
from Lake Superior to Labrador Is rich A fetching cotton fabric showing 
in it. and will produce hundreds of thou- fancy stripes on dark and light Dim 
sands of tons of It annually for an un- grounds is known as m .t ine twill, 
limited period whenever the demand re- ! All bouffant effects should be left en
quires it.” | tirely to the thin woman, who needs

Is the blacksmith's trad**-mark n , them and can wear them with good re- 
scowl ? A writer on “Trades and suits.
Faces," in Blackwood's Magazine, finds Tall women may wear long capes 
the following to say about him: In most with good results, but thoe • who are 
b'acksmlths the constant exercise of short or of medium height should Wear 
the corrugator superclll muscles causes them much shorter, 
a permanent frown, and gives the face Among silks taffeta has th- prefi r- 
a somewhat hard expression, but whe- once for spring and summer wear, us it 
ther there is any inward and spiritual Is of light weave and is produced in a 
state corresponding with this outward great variety of effects, 
and visible sign I am not quite sure. 1 Crepe ribbons are mad- with saJln 
Whether their characters in any way edges that often contrast In hue with 
corr sp* nd with their acquit ed exprès- crepe which is very soft and Is partic- 
Mons I did not discover; there was a ularly effective in stock collars 
giave courtesy in their demanor whil * Fine laces will be used for trimming 
in hospital which was singularly dlgnl- gowns of India muslin. It Is a novel 
fled and pleasing, although always deOree of fashion that cosu-s* laces are 
slightly suggestive of the politeness of most suitable for use on brocaded t*(-

Bouuhl « Hualmml.

Yankton, 8. D., June 22.—Bernard
Bonnell of Chicago is here trying to 
secure a divorce. In court he testified 
that his wife bought him for $3,000 
through the agency of n matrimonial 
broker named Beer. His wife was 
Julia Looba, and failed to pay him but 
9*1,000 Mrs. Bonnell unexpectedly put 
in an appearance and further proceed
ing were dseferred for several weeks. 
Bonnell will get his decree.

A woman who Is undohtedly the 
wife ol Pugilist Corliett arrived here 
Monday for the purpose of obtaining a 
divorce, but failing to have good 
grounds, the attorneys refused to take 
her case, and she went to Ellendale, 
North Dakota.

foes during an armistice. feta» ard similar fabrics.

GREAT FAITH IN IT.
Dear Kirs,—I hav eased l)r. Fowler's 

Extract of Wild Strawberry for nine 
years when required, and think it is 
the liest remedy to lie bad for all 
kinds of Hummer Complaints, it has 
never failed in our family to cure any 
Hummer Complaint* io we have great 
faith in it.
MKfl. FRANK STEPHENS, Chatham,

Ont.

Fifty year* of succesMi n curing Diar
rhoea. Uysentry,, Cholera, Colic, 
Cramps, tiowel complaints of summer 
and fall, etc., stamp Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Htrawlierry as the 
l'est remedy In the market. It «aveu 
ehlldren'a Uvee, * _ siSoUifciv ,*

BPIUNO TIME.
Is when nearly everyone feels the need I 
of some blood purifying, strength in
vigorating and health producing medl- | 
cine. The real merit of Hood’s Snr- 
snpai Ilia is the reason of Its wide
spread popularity. Its unequalled 
success is its best recommendation. 
The whole system is susceptible to the 
most good from a medicine like. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla taken at this 
time, and we would lay special stress 
upon the time and remedy, for history 
has it recorded that delays are dan
gerous. The remarkable success 
achieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
the many worils of praise it has re
ceived make It worthy ot your confi
dence. We ask you to give* this medi
cine a fair trial.

fcMAISJRADEMARKsi
' COPYRIGHTS.*
I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fer».

’ ’ N iv f O.* Who hsvc luitI iii'urlr flft. ««Merioru* is Ut* vuent hueiii*ei«. <5 uuiuunCL ti»ne strictly contldentlsl. A I i,, ,,offe
j'liti Omni utiiit free. AI ho a cBinlomit> of ■n.; adalmik t»v,l,„", “«0—

* «tenta taken through Munn A rv> ritimiia eevcuil llotlfXi tu the s.lenon. 4 m » ri»,

.r. ... .f., T* ®u“an,Jr illustrât et. has by fwVn» worol •55ulV‘"n °j âcieetmc work m t£« 
!ï ,î; i . nu.’.- et tpi es sent free

sssn ziï rassïr.N.w tociisf üÿïüg,.

joot’sColfonRoot
COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by en old 
phyitlclatu Bucce.stfnUy twd 
monthly h y thousands uf 
Ladles. Is the only perfectly 
erofo end reliable mcdlvlne dis

covered. Bewure >.f unprincipled «iruggniK who 
offer Inferior medicines in plr.cn of tlila. Avk f.»r 
L’ook'e Cotton Hoot I'ompound, take no subeti 
tute, or Inuloae »1 and 6 cent» in post ago in letter 
and we wll!send, sealed, by return mall. Fullsealcd 
particulars in pl.Mn envelope, to lndl.-s only. 8 
stamps. Address The Cook Company,

Hold to Lis towel
J. A. Hacking, druggist.

BIACKSMITHINC
M

MA0AM1NE.
THIS new-m/» valual Is 7ueAl-?inefor »I1
■■**•*!:*■' i wboeh all mb / reniyimt h.,i 
f.ued. Tim, > ! tn,m,L 1-. - :>■ . , m ouuvuait 
. by an . .iKiiviuod phvslvlao for i, ,
• *p,; V III yr slot t'l',- »'... I > ..
' 1 '"Id"® f.'t fu'Dng ot the v. oh, Jr tic» !ua 
•;wuf »>i" *ui , v... ... rvu •

■
1 • “* - • » •• • • ...

"* S, D<:.-'.K-h-:■:l
"U intr**or * i h.m.■.». 
••it iirri.-TAM.v. v|. "ouo 
i . v j.meurt,.; i.r.( th.

• for «.MB 1,'OUth t, t» VI
t by tUv_i cm rv-i-.t»-.

Sola bj J. LI Ting, Voue, jr„ LU towel

JOSEPH WILSON;
(L%oa wdth T. Young, Main Stree 

Hue gone into the «hop
Opposite the lown Hall. Mill Street.
W hero he is prepared to do the Mghent 

work in
I General KlncLsiniiliin^r and Horse

Shoeing.
------- GIVE HIM A TRIAL------- i

And v u a e sure to be latUtied.

NEW GROCERIES.
In addition totyie fruits of thereeason” have 

added a fall line of groceries lo my stork and 
■will be able to give special value In there ode.

Try m> 4'ey Ion Tea*, ■.pcrlitlly 
Imported, extra good mine. 

Confectionery,
Family groceries 
mid Trull*.

Everything ire*h and mid at 
Low** ItgHre*.

All goods sold for tensh or produce Butte 
BDd tukeo at cash prices,

MARY AITLH18C>5*


